First and the only university in Bangladesh to offer MA in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)

Admission

MA in English: TESOL, English Language & Linguistics and English Literature

Admission Test: Tuesday, 23 December 2014 at 10:30 AM
Application Deadline: Monday, 22 December 2014

- Four-year BA in English with a CGPA of at least 2.5 on a 4-point scale
- At least a second class in a three-year Bachelor of Arts in English
- M.A or M.S. in subjects of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
- At least a second class in B.A. (Pass) degree from a recognized university

Honors/Master’s degree (appeared) candidates may sit for the admission test but must submit mark-sheets before admission

Key Features:

- M.A. in one or more of the three major areas: Literature, Linguistics & TESOL
- 36 credits (12 courses or 10 courses + Thesis) for students with 4-year B.A. in English
- 48 credits (16 courses or 14 courses + Thesis) for students with 3-year B.A. in English
- Syllabus consistent with graduate programs at leading universities of the USA
- Courses taught by faculty members trained abroad including four Americans with doctoral degrees
- Evening classes to accommodate working students

Financial Assistance is available for deserving candidates

North South University

The only Bangladeshi university where all teachers have foreign Master’s or PhD degrees primarily from USA, Canada, UK & Australia

For information, please contact: Admission Office or English Department
Plot 15, Block B, Bashundhara, Dhaka-1229 Phones: 880-2-55668200 Ext: 2020/2021 E-mail: rashed@northsouth.edu; Web: www.northsouth.edu